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BERRIGAN COMMUNITY GOLF & BOWLS CLUB AGM
With Berrigan Community Golf and Bowls Club having its first annual general meeting, I thought it
would be worthwhile letting the Berrigan community know how our little club is travelling.
The good news is – we are doing well so far, both financially and with our facilities. Financially, we are
stable. We have cash in the bank, are debt–free, and we made a moderate profit for the year ended 30 June
2019. This is an excellent result for our first year of trading since the split.
At the same time, we have also been able to invest in the facilities. New solar panels, a new concourse
and new air-conditioning are the most visible improvements, and we have also been able to upgrade the
equipment used to maintain the golf course and the bowls club. With new equipment and volunteer
labour, the standard of the golf course and bowls greens has also improved greatly since the split.
None of this would have been possible without the hard work of the interim board – Paul Barrett, Val
Chisholm, Barry Hutchinson, Jill Loats, Steve “Budgie” Malcolm and especially Janice Graham. Janice
has done a tireless, and sometimes thankless, job managing the day-to-day operations of the club and this
result would not have been possible without her dedication and diligence. We have also been lucky
enough to recently welcome Dean Loats and Joe Cottam to the board and their input has been invaluable.
This result would also not have been possible without the work of the many volunteers who help the club
in so many ways – maintaining the facilities, working the bar, catering for functions, selling raffle tickets
and elsewhere. We are a volunteer club and without volunteers we are not viable.
The support of the Berrigan public has also been essential. Every time you come to the club and play the
machines, have a Chinese feed or buy a drink, you support this club.
While I am very proud of what the club has been able to achieve since the split, there is still more to do.
I am sure the incoming board will be able to build upon the foundation that we have laid to date and
ensure that the club will continue to be a part of our community for many years to come. Cheers, Woody

BABBA TICKETS
Now is the time to get your BABBA
tickets. Tickets for the show would make
a great gift idea for Christmas or a
birthday. There are limited tickets
available for the BABBA show and they
must be purchased before the show to
ensure that you get a spot. There is no
guarantee that there will be any tickets left
for purchase on the night, so please prepurchase to ensure you don't’ miss out.
If you can’t get online yourself, drop in to
Get together with your friends and come and sing along to all your The Berrigan Bookshop and Cristina will
favourite songs! Australia’s Premier ABBA Show will be
do the online bit for you. It will no doubt
heading to the Berrigan War Memorial Hall on
it will be a fun night with lots of great
Saturday February 15th 2020.
music that you can’t help but sing along
8.00pm Open for 8.30pm Start.
to. Seating will be Theatre style, with
Tickets are $40 each plus $1.00 booking fee (no concession) and room left down the aisles for dancing!
Doors open 8pm for a 8.30pm start. Why
are available from Berrigan Bookshop or online at
not make a night of it and head out to
https://app.etickets.to/buy/?e=17697
dinner before hand. Water will be
Strictly Limited Tickets!!
available during the interval in the supper
Get Yours Now Before They Sell Out!
room. The organisers are look forward to
The BDDA are proud supporters of this event which is brought to you by the
Berrigan Community Golf & Bowls Club
seeing you all there - preferably dressed
up ABBA style! CVB

BABBA ARE COMING!!
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MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL
With 2019 drawing to a close, the BDDA and the Berrigan
News would like to wish all of the community a very Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year. We hope you all stay
safe, enjoy spending time with family and friends and take
it easy should you be travelling.
This is the last edition of the Berrigan News for 2019. The
next edition will be out around 1st February. If you have
anything that you would like to share, please send in in to
the news - berrigannews@gmail.com. You can send things
in anytime before the 20th of the month. The earlier the
better for the editor, it gives more time to make sure things
are right! The BDDA will also be on a break with it’s next
monthly meeting in February. If you have any ideas or
things that you would like the BDDA to look into and you
can’t make it to the meeting, you can always email us at
bddasecretary@gmail.com.
We hope to see all of the community at the Market Night on
Friday 6th - this is a great night for the community to come
together, sing some songs, support the local businesses,
grab a bargain at the Extravaganza and bring the Christmas
Spirit to town. We look forward to seeing you there! CVB
Berrigan & District Development Association
4th Wednesday of the Month 7.00pm
Berrigan RSL Heritage Museum Meeting Room.

All Welcome. Working to make it Better in Berrigan Contact bddasecretary@gmail.com
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BERRIGAN LIONS CLUB
Bookings are being taken at the
Berrigan Pharmacy before Nov.
27th for Catering purposes for the
for the Berrigan Lions
Seniors Christmas Party.
Sunday 1st December
5.30 for a 6pm start.
Berrigan Lions will have a Business Meeting on
the 4th December and will go into recess until
the 15th January for a Dinner Meeting at the
Royal Hotel.
The Lions Calendars will be
available early December.

Lions Christmas Cakes & Slices
are available for purchase at
Dawmac, Red Cross Shop,
Berrigan Caravan Park and the
Berrigan Post Office.
Berrigan Lions would like to
wish everyone a Very Merry
Christmas and a Safe and
Happy New Year.
Nan Dart.

WATER FOR OUR REGION
Sussan Ley has put out a statement following the announcement in November that the Commonwealth had reached
agreement with the South Australian government to supply 100 gigalitres of water to the lower southern basin to
help produce fodder and pasture. Southern Riverina Irrigators chair Chris Brooks claimed this emergency allocation
of water will not be available until April next year. This is incorrect.
“The intention is water will be made available in December in order that it grow summer pasture in the NSW and
Victorian Murray” said Sussan Ley. “It may also be available for winter planting and we expect it will all be used
by 30 April 2020 (there will be a review in April). 25 megalitres is the minimum allocation, however it is certainly
not the maximum that may be allocated per farmer. The price per ML has yet to be settled but it will be a lot closer
to $100 per ML than the current actual price of temporary water.
This measure, costing the Commonwealth close to $90m is about two things: a realistic economic stimulus for our
region and fodder to help keep breeding stock going. Cash payments cannot keep precious herds alive nor deliver
fodder to your door when it is scarce. This is not a borrow. The water does not have to be paid back. The
arrangement we have struck with SA means that we do not have to pass legislation to amend the Basin Plan. As you
all know this would take too long and might not be successful. I continue to look for any and all opportunities to
secure water for our region. While allocations and water policy remain a state government matter, I am proud that
our federal government has included actions which benefit Southern Basin irrigation communities as a key support
measure in this week’s drought funding update.” Authorised S Block for Sussan Ley
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REMBERANCE DAY 2019
About 60 people attended the Remembrance Day
ceremony in Berrigan on Monday 11th November,
including students from Berrigan Public School and St
Columba's School. Before the short ceremony, Berrigan
RSL sub-branch President Jeff Stein made a short
address. Jeff noted that it was the 100th anniversary of
the first Remembrance Day in 1919. Jeff also noted that
while World War 1 was supposed to be the “War that
ends all Wars”, unfortunately Australian men and
women have served around the world many times since
then and our duty is remember and reflect on the
sacrifices they made. Matt Hansen

Federal Hotel Berrigan
Since 1915
≈Bar ≈Bistro ≈Motel ≈TAB ≈Beer Garden
Lunch Monday to Saturday 12 noon to 2pm
Dinner Monday to Saturday 6pm to 8.30pm
Specials
Mon—Roast Night Tue—Steak night
Wed—Parmy Night Thu—Pizza Night
Fri & Sat Weekend Specials
Call Now on 03 5885 2155
For Table, Function or Motel Bookings
80-96 Chanter Street Berrigan NSW 2712

359 TRANSPORT
SAVERNAKE SNIPPET
The Corowa RSL Sub-branch have been placing War Memorial
signs in 5 small villages in the former Corowa Shire Council area
over a number of years. This was instigated by one of their former
members, Denis Radcliffe, whom we all knew through his
involvement in the Rural Fire Service and is “dedicated to the
citizens of Savernake who gave their service to the defence of our
nation during its time of need”. These signs have been provided and
erected by the Corowa RSL Sub-branch and the memorial at
Savernake is the 4th of 5 such memorials to be erected.
Corowa RSL Sub-branch members and members of the Savernake
community attended on the day.
L – R: Daryl Martin, Kathryn Bruce, Christine Gorman, Chantelle Gorman,
Adrienne Mitrevics, Vilnis Mitrevics, Ken Bruce, Cecile Nixon, Bill Nixon
and Peter Francis. Photo courtesy Lucille Thomas. K Bruce

Steve “Budgie” Malcom
Po Box 178, Berrigan, NSW 2712
Phone 0427 315 249
budgieboy1968@hotmail.com

45ft Tautliner
45ft Drop Deck with B/Tail &
Bi-Fold Ramps/Container Pins
Cartage of Machinery, Hay, Concrete Pipes &
Products, Wool, General Freight, Poly/PVC Pipe,
Bulk Bag Fertiliser, Gypsum, Steel
For all freight Requirements call Budgie
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BERRIGAN
PHARMACY
67 - 69 Chanter Street
Berrigan NSW 2712
See Kim and her friendly staff for

.
Ph 03 5885
2400

all your health needs

Now Open
Every Saturday
9 am - 12pm

Margaret Graham
Therapeutic Touch
Practitioner
Guided Meditations
Teacher
Berrigan and Districts
margrg@hotmail.com
Mobile: 0400205432
PH 0358858251

BIZZY SIZZORS
46 Chanter Street
Berrigan NSW 2712
(03) 5885 2169
Call for an appointment
Haircuts for him & her
Ammonia Free
Colours
Body Waves
Foils
Ear-piercing
Waxing

AUSTRALIAN MENS SHED ASSOCIATION
“MEN DON’T TALK FACE TO FACE, THEY TALK SHOULDER TO SHOULDER”

The Shed has been travelling along very well since our winter escapees have returned.
Production of garden beds has been good with a few being sold to as far away as
Albury and Corowa. We are now producing some small round garden beds which
some people may find handy in their garden. If you are in the market for a garden bed
come around and see us and have a look at what we have got or can produce for you.
Back in June we applied for a grant from the Australian Men’s Shed Association
(AMSA) to purchase a new drop saw which will be far more accurate than our current
one. We were advised mid-way through November that we have been successful and
so we have ordered the new one and should be able to produce even better product than
we have been able to in the past.
We will be doing the sausage sizzle again for the Market night on the 6th December.
All proceeds go to the BDDA. So hopefully, the residents will get together behind us
to help raise funds for them. A big thank you to Evans Butchery and of course Evan
himself for his generous donation of the sausages and patties for the night. We hope
everyone enjoys the evening of fun and food. The Shed will be open for business if
anyone wishes to purchase anything from us.
The boys will again be celebrating Christmas this year with a luncheon which will be
held on Thursday 19th December. So members, come along and join us and enjoy some
fellowship and hopefully some jolly singing. We will be seeking numbers for catering
purposes by Tuesday December17th. If you are not a regular, please notify us if you
will be attending. The Shed will be closed over Christmas and New Year as usual. Our
last day this year will be Tuesday the 24th December and will resume on Tuesday 7th
January.
This will of course be our last column until the February edition of the Berrigan News,
so we would like to take this opportunity to wish everyone a Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year. Those residents who may be travelling to other places to visit family
friends or just on a holiday, please travel safe. Take your time and do not be in too
much of a rush, remember to treat all other vehicles on the road with great respect and
caution and arrive safely. I always remember the old saying ‘it is better to arrive late
than dead on time’.
The Grant I mentioned earlier is from AMSA and comes from funds allocated by the
Federal Government. I would like to share with you a press release from The Hon
Greg Hunt MP regarding the funding they allocated to Men’s Sheds in this years
budget to show the importance and contribution of the Men’s Shed Organisation to
men’s health in Australia. Until next time happy Shedding.
Tony Taylor Secretary, Berrigan Men’s Shed Inc.(03) 5885 1068 / 0429 004 292

$500,000 FOR MEN’S SHEDS
ACROSS AUSTRALIA

REAL ESTATE
“With more than 19 years of
Experience in Real Estate”

Specialising in Rural, Residential,
Lifestyle, Clearing Sales and
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
AGENT/DIRECTOR
KARNA KILBURN
0419 102 926
karna@kilburnrealestate.com.au
www.kilburnrealestate.com.au
BERRIGAN NSW

The Morrison Government is continuing to support the Men’s
Shed movement with the announcement of successful grant
recipients under the National Shed Development Programme.
In the latest round, 135 Men’s Sheds across Australia will share
in $500,000 in grants that will help buy tools and equipment, maintain infrastructure,
coordinate training and host community activities about men’s health issues. Grant
rounds are held twice a year, and eligible men’s sheds are eligible to apply for grants of
up to $10,000 with priority given to sheds in disadvantaged areas.
Since 2013, the Government has provided $4.92 million to support Men’s Sheds
through this programme. Men’s Sheds are places where men can find social support and
camaraderie while engaged in meaningful projects. Continued Page 7
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From page 6
On average, one in eight men will experience
depression and one in five men will experience anxiety
at some stage of their lives. The number of men who die
by suicide in Australia every year is nearly double the
national road toll.
In this year’s budget the Morrison Government
announced continued and expanded funding to support
the Men’s Shed movement ($11.1 million over 4 years).
The funding consists of the following:
· Funding to men’s sheds through the National Shed
Development Programme will be continued, and
increased to $1 million per year for years ($4 million
over 4 years).
· $1.5 million to fund regional coordinators at the
grassroots level in each state and territory which aims to
provide direct assistance in men’s shed
· $3.6 million to the Australian Men’s Shed
Association in supporting to support Sheds at a national
level;
· $2 million to equip every Men’s Shed in Australia
with a portable defibrillator
The Morrison Government is able to provide
unprecedented levels of support to men’s health because
of our strong economic management.
Authorised by Greg Hunt MP,
Liberal Party of Australia, Somerville, Victoria.

FROM THE MUSEUM - WHEAT IN BERRIGAN
In the Sydney Mail and NSW Advertiser of 28 March,
1896 there was an interesting article on early wheat
growing in the Riverina. “In 1885, when the first flour
mill was erected in Jerilderie, only 200 bags of locally
grown wheat were available for gristing and the balance
required for consumption in the district was brought
from Coolamon and Cootamundra. During the present
season (1896) it is roughly estimated that the Berrigan
district has placed 150,000 bags for sale or store at
Jerilderie, besides having stacked at the site of the
proposed railway station some 50,000 bags more. Good
progress is being made with the railway from Jerilderie.
Teams and gangs of men are at work all along the route,
clearing, forming, and fencing. The contract time
expires about the middle of July, but the contractors,
Messrs. Smith, Finlayson and Timms, are confident that
the work will be completed before that time.” The
article goes on to say that large numbers of farmers were
flocking to the Riverina from Victoria and Tasmania,
taking up leases on the sheep runs and growing wheat.
Are you able to help? This photo (right) in the museum
has no names or date - if you recognise the picture,
please contact Marnie Steer on 03 58852512.
Thanks for your help. Marnie Steer

Berrigan War Memorial Swimming Pool
Takeaway & Pizza Night
Pre-Order from the Berrigan Takeaway & Pizza and have dinner
delivered to the Pool.
Deliveries at 5.00pm, 6.00pm, 7.00pm
Pool Open Friday 20/12 and 17/1 Until 8pm
$1 from every order donated to the Pool.
Phone 03 5885 2328 to place your order before
5.00pm

Friday 20th December 2019 &
Friday 17th January 2020
Pool Hours - Sunday to Thursday 3pm -6pm
Friday and Saturday 3pm to 7pm School Holidays 3pm to 7pm daily

Opening Hours
Sunday to Thursday 3pm to 6pm
Friday and Saturday 3pm to 7pm
School Holidays 3pm to 7pm Daily
Aqua Exercise Starting Friday 6th December
Friday Nights from 6pm. Must be over 18.
For more information, please ring
co-ordinator Beth on 03 58852275
Please bring a gold coin donation, bottle of water,
hat, noodle and/or water weights if you have them.

Learn To Swim Holiday Vacation Swimming Program
Please visit https://sportandrecreation .nsw.gov.au/
events/swim-and-survive
to register for lessons. Start January 2020
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THE QUEENSLAND FRUIT FLY STORY
We all know how destructive the Queensland Fruit Fly can be to our local area which is
renowned for citrus and stone fruits orchards, as well as the scattered vineyards.
Queensland Fruit Flies can devastate our export markets and drive up the price of
domestic fruit sales, due to the fly destroying so much produce. Over the years,
insecticides have been the main stay in QFF control but this can be a hit and miss
operation and often the good pollinators are killed with the baddies, the fruit flies.
A new approach was needed to save Australia’s fruit and vegetable industry from this
costly pest and Tocumwal and this region sits fair and square in the middle of the area set
aside for research and development into the destruction of the Queensland Fruit Fly.
Edwina Morgan & Jeff Stein
Tocumwal was chosen for its awesome aerodrome and ample hangar space and because it
is central to Yanco and Tatura and because of the availability of a very experienced
commercial pilot in John Williams.
With a lot of lateral thinking, the scientists have come up a great idea. They are now
making the Queensland Fruit Fly infertile using x-rays - a chemical free process.
This technique is being used in a research project involving pupae developed in Port
Augusta and grown out at Yanco Research Station, NSW and at the Agriculture Victoria
Research Station at Tatura.Male and female pupae are irradiated and they grow on to be
sexually active male and female flies which can mate with wild flies out in the orchards
and the vegetable fields. From this mating no fertile eggs can be laid into the fruit or
vegetables. The female QFF can still lay 8-10 eggs several times over her life span, adding
up to 500 eggs but if these eggs are sterile, they do not hatch and become maggots, which
would have spoiled any fruit or vegetables she attacked. There may still be a blemish
on the fruit but no maggots, This is negligible in citrus fruits and cherries but may show as
a minor blemish on grapes.
Extensive research has been done into irradiating fruit fly pupae in USA, Mexico and
South America, where a similar fruit fly wreaks havoc in their orchards and vegetable
There was great
fields. After it was noted that no insects remain after an atomic explosion, research turned
excitement on the
to the industrial use of irradiation to apply another weapon to the anti – Queensland Fruit
Berrigan Golf Course
when on October 19, Mrs Fly arsenal. No need for an A-bomb, just small amounts of x-rays to render the pupae
Ed,who was playing in the sterile and break the breeding cycles of the flies.
27 Hole Championships,
The little x-rayed pupae, dusted in an iridescent pink powder for identification, leave Port
had a Hole in One on the
Augusta, about 2,000.000 at a time. They are flown by plane to Sydney and then trucked
8th hole.
to Yanco within 24 hours of leaving Port Augusta. Their travel is strictly temperature
On Friday October 25,
controlled, as any deviation in temperature can mean the death of all the irradiated pupae
"Burger" was playing in
and the loss of the cargo.
the 9 Hole Comp on the
back nine and had a Hole All through the process there is strict quality control. At Yanco they do not open the boxes
in One on the 13th Hole.
unless the irradiation card on each box is black, the proof of x-ray and the same attention
To say there was great
to detail continues throughout the process. The on-site entomologists check the weight by
celebrations in the club
which they can tell how many pupae are in the pack and this determines how many flies
house is really an
will be released as weight equals numbers. As you can imagine the pupae are very light.
understatement!
Congratulations to two of In Yanco, the pupae are caged in specially prepared trays, with moisture and a sugary
yeast substance as food. A tray houses 300 grams of pupae and it is designed so that as
our favourites on an
awesome achievement.
they hatch, the flies escape the hatching box through special slots, into the growing area,
How special to be
leaving their pupal skins behind. This makes it easier to clean up the trays for the next
celebrating it together. MW batch and to check on the viability of the flies.
Everything in this area is stained hot pink from the identification powder, which remains
with the flies all their life, thus making it easier to identify them later in the fly traps used
where they have been spread in orchards and fields. Fourteen of the hatching trays make
up a tower and at Yanco they have five towers of hatching sterile pupae and growing
sterile flies at a time. The trays and flies are kept in climate -controlled shipping
containers and are temperature controlled at all times for best development of the
product. To check if the sterile flies are ready to be released, a sample of 10 flies is taken
and placed in the flying test chamber. Cont Page 9
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From Page 8 In the centre of the chamber is a black tube which has been dusted with talc
to prevent the flies climbing the sides and forcing them to fly up to the light, and the bright
yellow pest strips above them. The success of the flying test is determined by the number of
dead flies adhered to the pest strips. A flight to the death for the sample few. The whole
TREE REMOVAL
process at Yanco takes a week, from receiving pupae to having the flies ready for
FRUIT FLY
distribution, which is by specially adapted aircraft. To get the sterile flies into the plane they
The offer is once again
open to residents of
must be placed in bags. To do this, the temperature in their shipping container is dropped to
townships
in Berrigan
4 degrees Celsius to make the flies torpid and then they do not grab onto the harvesting
Shire
to
have
trees
equipment or try to escape. The bags are kept in cooled polystyrene boxes ready to be
removed at no cost transferred to the aircraft. These flies are then flown onto predetermined sites by local
please direct all queries to
Tocumwal pilot John Williams from a height of 300 ft.
Merran at Council Office,
The release process is computer controlled with the pilot hitting a button to start the small
56 Chanter Street,
auger in the bottom of the specially adapted plane. This screw forces the flies out into
Berrigan.
orchards. They can then start their sterile mating process with the wild flies down below,
almost immediately. From a height of 300 ft. accuracy is ensured as the flight plan is GPS
BERRIGAN
directed. The areas covered in the research project include Cobram town, Hillston, where
AUTO ELECTRICAL
there are cherry, citrus and summer fruit orchards. If you are in any of these areas and you
& AIR
wonder why that plane is flying low, it is possibly John Williams releasing the latest batch
CONDITIONING
of sterile fruit flies onto the unsuspecting wild fly population living in the trees below!
Pink sterile flies have been found in fly traps up to five weeks after release, so until their
capture they have been out there working in the area of their release, breeding with wild flies
and producing sterile eggs which will stop the growth of maggots. This will break their life
cycle and thus save the fruit and vegetable industry from Queensland Fruit Fly, eventually.
Jason Milich
14 Chanter Street,
For without the maggots, no pupae can grow into fruit flies and start the cycle all over again.
Berrigan, NSW 2712
This is the beginning of the process, and will be followed up, as all research and
jnrjm@live.com.au
development projects are, with further studies into its effectiveness and at least two more
0429 852 382
seasons of sterile fly releases. There are many areas of Eastern Australia affected by the
AU 49427 NSW Lic No MVRL56781
Queensland Fruit Fly, and our area is lucky to be chosen as the one for this pilot project. The
THOMSON’S
release of sterile adult flies is only one arm of the fight against the Queensland Fruit Fly.
SERVICE
Home gardeners have a role to play by baiting fruit flies, disposing of dropped fruit
CENTRE
correctly, removing unwanted ripe fruit from trees and not taking fruit and plants to other
John & Sonia Thomson
areas. The horticultural industry is right behind any effort to eradicate this nasty little pest
7-13 Jerilderie Street Berrigan
from the insect world and home gardeners need to be responsible as well. I have had a
Lic#038239
Mechanical Repairs &
lovely time writing this article, including a light plane trip to Yanco Research Station and
Vehicle Servicing
meeting all these lovely people involved in the project.
Roadworthy Certificates
They are all so positive, which is a change in a drought
Exhausts & Mufflers
stricken region. Ross Abberfield, Regional Fruit Fly
Phone: 0358 852 153
Mobile: 0438 852 153
Coordinator , GMV Queensland Fruit Fly Project approved
Email:sonia@m2data.com.au
this story and I hope that you have found it of interest.
M A Jones, Tocumwal

COMMUNITY & GROWER’S COLUMN
Take action now to protect against fruit fly
Home gardeners are encouraged to act now so future crops in their garden or yard, and
commercial crops are safe from fruit flies. Queensland Fruit Fly (QFF) populations are
currently being trapped and recorded in urban areas. Home gardeners should take some
simple steps to help protect against the spread of the pest.
Reoccurring trouble spots - If you or your neighbours had fruit fly problems in your
garden last year that were not controlled, you are likely to have them again this season.
Monitor for fruit fly - You can monitor for the presence of QFF using traps and eyesight.
Most traps catch male QFF, however some will catch females. You can also monitor by
checking ripening fruit for fruit fly sting marks. Don’t forget to check and monitor your
front yard too if it contains fruiting plants. Keep an eye out for fruiting plants near your
house, on roadsides, channel banks, Council and Crown land, untended properties and
business sites. You may have to talk with your Council or your local Fruit Fly Coordinator
to let them know about host plants. Cont Page 10

Woody Motors
Light & Heavy Vehicle
Repairs & Servicing
Lic No 440256005
CTP Greenslips Available

03 5885 2788
Email
woody@woodymotors.com.au
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For all your Real Estate Enquiries
Obligation Free or For Rentals
Call Us
CHRIS 0427 211 884 or
ROBIN 0455 234 430
45 Chanter Street,
Berrigan, NSW 2712
www.aussiecountryproperty.com.au

WHELAN
ROOFING
PLUMBING
SEPTICS
Call James on
0428 357 060
Or (03) 5885 2786
Lic Vic 31324
Lic NSW 68422C
TRY LOCAL

AJ’s
Painting
Service
Andrew J
Hainsworth
30 years
experience

FREE QUOTES - NO JOB TO
SMALL - PLASTERING &
RESTORATION - NEW &
REPAINT WORK COMMERCIAL WORK

From Page 9 Remove ripening fruit - Simply put - if fruit flies do not have fruit to lay
into, they will die out eventually. After removal, fruit must be handled and destroyed
properly so that fly larvae can’t escape into the soil. Compost heaps are not a good place
to destroy fruit as conditions on and around them are suitable for QFF survival.
Tree removal - If you have a fruit tree you are unable to manage or no longer want,
contact your participating Council for more information about the free Fruit Tree
Removal Program.
Baiting - Baits attract and kill fruit flies with food-based attractants and toxicants.
There are several commercial products available for this strategy. Baiting works best in
the home garden if it is practiced by all neighbours and is most effective when applied
weekly (and more often if it rains).
Netting - Netting is a highly effective fruit fly control strategy for the home garden if
you want to keep your fruit and fruit fly susceptible vegetables (such as tomatoes,
chillies, eggplants, capsicum, rockmelons, honeydews). Because many fruiting plants
need bees, moths or wind to pollinate them to allow fruit to set, netting should be
applied after fruit set. There are different types and sizes of fruit fly netting.
Restricted use of pesticides - There are very few pesticides with Federal Government
approval for use in home gardens and those that are approved are difficult to obtain.
Your garden produce or hardware store can provide further advice about the various
products to help control and manage fruit fly.
A spring overview for Growers
• Trapping data indicates that the usual spring peak in fruit fly numbers has occurred in
the Goulburn Murray Valley (GMV).
• About 88 per cent of the GMV’s QFF population is currently located in urban sites.
• Only 12 per cent of QFF have been found in rural locations of the GMV.
• Weather conditions are now suitable for QFF to mate and lay eggs.
• Over the next few weeks ripening fruit will be susceptible to infestations.
• 80 new trap sites were set up in 2018/19 to add to the 314 traps deployed two years
ago. Many of these new sites are registering high QFF numbers.
• Aerial releases of about 2.5 million sterile QFF per week commenced on 10
September 2019, as part of a pilot SITplus project, over a defined “drop-zone” of the
township of Cobram.
• As QFF populations are currently being trapped in urban areas, farmers and
commercial orchardists whose properties are situated in peri-urban locations are
encouraged to act now against pest fruit flies to protect their future crops and
commercial crops in the area.

CONTROL STRATEGIES
Be ready to take action - If you are a farmer or orchardist on the peri-urban fringe of an
urban area that had a fruit fly problem last year that was not controlled, it is likely that
QFF will be present again this season.

Monitoring is critical - Monitoring for QFF presence uses traps and eyesight as the
weapons of choice. Most traps catch male QFF, but some will catch females. You can
also monitor by checking ripening fruit for fruit fly sting marks. Keep an eye out for
fruiting plants on roadsides, channel banks, Council and Crown land, untended
BCB AWNINGS & properties and business sites. You may have to talk with your Council or your local Fruit
Fly Coordinator to let them know about any sightings of fruit fly host plants.
BLINDS
Baiting - Baiting attracts and kills with food-based attractants and toxicants and is
BARRY COOPER
currently the optimal QFF control strategy for orchards. Baiting is time-consuming but,
0429 264 799 or
if done correctly, is very effective. There are several commercial products available for
barrybcblinds@bigpond.com this strategy. See your produce store for advice. Baiting works best in orchards when
Specialising in an extensive range applied weekly (and more often after rain).
of Internal Blinds, Folding Arm
Pesticides - Pesticides with Federal Government approval for use in orchards are
Awnings, Ziptrack Shutters,
available. If you’ve run out of supplies you should order more as soon as you can,
Canvas Awnings, Verandah
particularly if fruit flies were a problem last season.
Blinds, Free In Home
For more information for both Home Gardeners and Growers - on QFF control,
Consultations, Measures and
Quotes. Over 25 years of Industry collect an information pack from your Council’s Customer Service Centre or visit
www.gmv-qldfruitfly.com.au
0418758870 or
andrewhainsworth@yahoo.com

The GMV Regional Fruit Fly Project is funded by the Victorian Government’s Managing
Fruit Fly Regional Grants Program.
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DROUGHT COMMUNITY SUPPORT INITIATIVE
Dear Community Members,
Please see below information regarding the Australian Government's Drought Community Support Initiative Round
2 Funding that may be of assistance to your members and families. Our Local Vinnies members are seeking your
help to distribute this information throughout our farming communities. The St Vincent de Paul Society have been
appointed to deliver the Australian Government's Drought Community Support Initiative Round 2 (DCSI) in the
Local Government Areas of Berrigan and Murrumbidgee. If you are a farm worker or farm supplier/contractor who
is doing it tough because of the drought you may be entitled to receive a one-off payment of $3,000 to assist with
household expenses.
To be eligible, an applicant must:
Derive their primary income from being a farmer, farm worker or farm supplier/contractor
Live or work in an eligible LGA - Berrigan & Murrumbidgee LGA's are eligible
Be experiencing hardship as a result of the drought
Be over 18 years of age
Be an Australian Citizen or Permanent Resident.
To apply, complete an online application form, which can be found at www.vinnies.org.au/droughthelp.
The application form is easy to complete and should take approximately 10 – 15 minutes using a computer, tablet or
mobile phone. Applicants will receive a confirmation email telling them when they can expect to receive payment.
We also invite farming community members to call Vinnies on 1300 846 643 (1300 VINNIES) if they need
assistance with the form or are unable to apply online. If you would like further information or assistance, please do
not hesitate to contact a local Vinnies Conference Member. Kind regards, Viv McGee, SVdP, South West Region
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Berrigan
Community Club
Opening Hours
Wednesday and Thursday
Bar open 5pm to 8pm
Restaurant
11.30am - 2pm
and 6pm-8pm
Friday and Saturday
Bar open 11am to 9pm
Restaurant
11.30am - 2pm
and 6pm-8pm
Sunday
Bar open 11am to 8pm
Restaurant
11.30am - 2pm
and 6pm-8pm
Poker Night
Wednesdays 7pm
Twilight Bare Foot Bowls,
Club Superdraw, Members
Lucky Draw,
Raffles
6.30pm Thursdays

PAT
BARRETT’S
TYRE
SERVICE
Dunlop Super Dealer
for all your tyre needs.
Contact Paul,
James or Mick
56 Jerilderie St,
Berrigan
UHF 4

Ph 03 5885 2285
A/H 03 5885 2425
Fax 03 58851063
Mob James
0458 721656

BERRIGAN BOWLS CLUB
There has been plenty happening at Berrigan
Community Bowls Club so far this season with
our bowlers already up and about.
The two Saturday pennant teams have had
excellent starts to the season – the Division 2
team is undefeated and sitting on top of the
ladder while the Division 4 team is in second
place having only lost the one game. While the
Friday pennant team hasn’t been so successful,
they have had two new bowlers make their
pennant bowls debut in Janice Graham and
Maria Woodward.
In our club events to date, Laurie Way defeated
Paul Glanvill in the final of the open 100-up
event. In the finals of the winter round robin
Paul Glanvill defeated Rick Bradbury in
Division A while Graeme Parr defeated Rachel
Head in Division B.
The club has also been enthusiastic participants
in State events this year – entering a team in the
State fours and two teams in the State triples.
While the wins have been scarce, it has been a
great experience. The club also entered seven
bowlers in the State singles with Rick Bradbury
and Rachel Head still alive having made it to
the Divisional quarter-finals.
We held a very successful Jack McGrillen
Memorial tournament in November with 20
teams enters from all around the region. Jack
was a great contributor to this club and it was
great to see his family back in town for the day.
Coming up in January is our first two-day
Australia Day tournament in which we hope to
attract bowlers to come and stay in town for the
weekend. Our volunteers have also been up and
about as well with the Burke-Bush green cored,
scarified and fertilized to get it into tip-top
shape for the new year. Matt Hansen

Merry
Christmas!

JUST FOR A GIGGLE…...
Once again this year, I’ve had requests for my Vodka Christmas Cake recipe so here
goes. Please save it as I am beginning to get tired of typing this up every year! (Made
mine this morning!!!!) 1 cup sugar, half pound butter, 1 tsp. baking powder, 1 cup
water, 1 tsp. salt , 1 cup brown sugar, Lemon juice, 4 large eggs, Nuts, 1 bottle
Vodka, 2 cups dried fruit, 4 cups self raising flour.
Sample a cup of Vodka to check quality. Take a large bowl, check the Vodka again to
be sure it is of the highest quality then Repeat. Turn on the electric mixer. Beat one
cup of butter in a large fluffy bowl. Add 1 teaspoon of sugar. Beat again. At this
point, it is best to make sure the Vodka is still OK. Try another cup just in case. Turn
off the mixerer thingy. Break 2 eegs and add to the bowl and chuck in the cup of
dried fruit. Pick the fruit up off the floor, wash it and put it in the bowl a piece at a
time trying to count it. Mix on the turner. If the fried druit getas stuck in the
beaterers, just pry it loose with a drewscriver Sample the Vodka to test for
tonsisticity. Next, sift 2 cups of salt, or something. Check the Vodka. Now shift the
lemon juice and strain your nuts. Add one table. Add a spoon of sugar, or somefink.
Whatever you can find. Greash the oven. Turn the cake tin 360 degrees and try not to
fall over. Don't forget to beat off the turner. Finally, throw the bowl through
the window. Finish of the Vodka and wipe the counter with the floppy cat. MA Jones
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BERRIGAN COMMUNITY GARDEN
The Community Garden has had a
busy and enjoyable November.
We had the Berrigan Playgroup visit
Open : Mon to Fri
our garden, bringing with them
09.30am
to 03.30pm
Scarecrows which they had made for
Sat 10.30am to 12.30pm
our garden, also made a birdfeeder
for us. The children enjoyed
63-65 Chanter Street
smelling and tasting plants and
Money raised is used to help fund
Australian Red Cross’
playing hide & seek. Big Thankyou
humanitarian activities
to Playgroup. I love working in the
around the world.
garden with the Scarecrows,
sometimes they trick me and I think
they are another member. The
Playgroup Mums went home with
vegies and plants. A great morning
Berrigan
was enjoyed by all. If you have a
Conservation Group,
baby or child and you would like
Tidy Towns &
company, Playgroup would love
Community Gardens
some new members.
1st Sunday in Month
Rubbish pick up
Then on Friday 15th we had a group
meet at the Caravan Park
of 12 ladies from Tocumwal came
December 1st then March 1st
to have a look at our garden to
Community Gardens
discus how we started, We talked
Meets
about our plants, how our hot house was
1.30pm Wednesdays and
9.30am Saturdays
working and at the same time giving us ideas as
Contact Mark Ryan 03 5885 8222
to how they grow different plants. They tasted
our beautiful raddish, took home some Flanders
Poppy, and Luffa seeds plus plants for a small
donation.
Then Di Hardwidge and myself took the Ladies
down to see this years winning Alexander
Berrigan Lions
Garden at Carol and Claus von Brockhusen's.
Lions Meet
No one left without a piece of something from
1st
and
3rd Wednesdays
the garden. The Ladies were then off to The
of
the month.
Blue Door for Lunch. We thoroughly enjoyed
these ladies visit. If you would like to organise a Royal Hotel Dining Room
guided group to visit our community garden,
The Club for Men and Women
please call Clara Way Ph 0427861311.
committed to serving in
Thankyou Carol and Claus, it is great to visit
Community
Service Rolls.
gardens and pick up ideas and yours definitely
has plenty.
As Christmas , and New Years Day fall on our
working bee day we will not be open. Please
feel free to bring your visitors to the garden and
let them enjoy our Peaceful Place. We
appreciate your continued support of all
BERRIGAN
donations whatever they may be.
MENS SHED
A Very Merry Christmas &
A Happy, Healthy & Safe New Year. C Way
25 Chanter St, Berrigan
AMAROO CHRISTMAS RAFFLE

The Amaroo Christmas Raffle this year consists of a Trolley donated by
Bunnings loaded with goodies including a Ham, Christmas Cake and
lots more. We are asking the community to donate food items to fill the
trolley. A basket is at IGA Supermarket and we really would appreciate
any donations. Any donations for the raffle can also be left at Amaroo.
Tickets will be on sale at the Market Night on Friday 6th December and
the raffle will be drawn in time for Christmas at the Amaroo Christmas
BBQ on Friday 13th December.
Merry Christmas & A Happy, Prosperous New Year To All. C Way

Restoration, Repairs and
Sales of Furniture,
Above Ground Garden Beds

Open Tuesday & Thursday
9am-11.30am
Come for a Cuppa and a Chat.
MEN DON’T TALK FACE TO FACE, THEY
TALK SHOULDER TO SHOULDER”
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BLUE HIGHWAYS GALLERY COMPETITION RESULTS
& ART RELIEF WORKSHOP

Mark Buttsworth,
0433 772 306
'Fashion is not something that exists in
Dresses only. Fashion is in the Sky,
in the Street, Fashion has to do with Ideas,
the way we live, What is Happening '

No.42
Personal Ornaments
New and Pre-Loved Clothing
Vintage Handbags * Bric a Brac
0432 769 776
Friday* Saturday* Sunday
10.00am to 4.00pm

THE NOOK
On Chanter
9 Chanter St

Upcycled and
Pre-Loved Furniture
New Items and Bric-a-brac
Open Friday, Saturday
& Sunday
Come in and browse
& Find a treasure
The Nook wises you all a
Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year

B

Berrigan
Bookshop

B

10am to 4.30pm
Thursday, Friday Saturday,
Sunday and Monday
berriganbookshop@gmail.com
BOOKS, WOOL, CARDS,
GIFT BAGS AND WRAPPING
43-45 Chanter Street, Berrigan
Phone 0429 571 988

The photo competition was run and had 29 entries. The winning entries were.
1st Glenda Leonard, 2nd Stuart Lee and equal 3rd Shirley Coldwell and Ian Boyle.
Currently on display in the Gallery is a selection of locals work - Allan Cullums’ hand
painted artwork signs, as well as art by Jan Barnett and Marnie Steer. I also have some
new canvas images hanging in the Gallery.
On Friday 13th December, there is a sponsored Art Relief Workshop being held in the
Blue Highways Gallery - Please contact Narelle on 0428188773 to claim your spot as
bookings are essential. Open to all age groups and skill levels with all materials
supplied, this should be a fun way to spend the afternoon. M Buttsworth

TALKING SHOP
Wow, we are gearing up for Xmas ! What a great year l've had. Moving to Berrigan ,
opening No 42 and meeting so many Wonderful People! Thank You to All the Locals
that have supported me and I look forward to seeing you popping in throughout 2020.
I've had Visitors in from All Over - Off The Main Roads, exploring our Country
Towns, and Buying From The Bush. I post on Face Book, Photos and
What's On so I'm Sharing Berrigan to the World! I've got lots of new
little Treasures in for Christmas. Why not drop in on Market Night!
Merry Christmas! Regards , Michelle

BDDA THANKS YOU FOR YOUR PATRONAGE AND WISHES YOU
A SAFE AND MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR
On behalf of the BDDA, I would like to thank all of our members, contributors and
advertisers for supporting the Berrigan News. Without your advertising, we would not
be able to produce the Berrigan News for free distribution. Without the contributors,
there would be no content to put in the News, and without the readers, there would be
no point in producing the News. This is a way for the community to keep in contact,
showcase our town and the events we hold and promote community spirit and
involvement. The time spent putting the News together, proofreading it and printing it
are all done by volunteers and many hours are spent doing these tasks. My thanks to
you all for doing your bit - Merry Christmas and Have a Happy New Year. CVB

BERRIGAN BOOKSHOP REVIEW
I’ve just finished reading a David Baldacci book - Long Road to Mercy which I found
quite good. This is the firs book in a new series;Atlee Pine, an FBI agent with special skills assigned to the remote wilds of the
southwestern United States, must confront a new threat...and an old nightmare. The
lone agent assigned to the Shattered Rock, Arizona resident agency, which is
responsible for protecting the Grand Canyon. Pine is called in to investigate when one
of the Grand Canyon’s mules is found stabbed to death at the bottom of the canyon,
and it’s rider is missing. Just as Pine begins to put together clues pointing to a
terrifying plot, she's abruptly called off the case. If she disobeys direct orders by
continuing to search for the missing man, it will mean the end of her career. But unless
Pine keeps working the case and discovers the truth, it could spell the
very end of democracy in America as we know it.... So Atlee is not
your normal agent. Haunted by the disappearance of her twin sister
when they were six years old, she eventually trains as a Weightlifter
and then becomes an FBI Agent, driven to find out what happened to
her sister as the side story while saving the world in the main story.
Gotta love these Americans! Wishing you all lots of time to sit and
read over the Christmas Break, Cristina.
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Berrigan Children’s
Centre
Association Inc.
17-19 Stewart Street Berrigan NSW 2712
Phone (03) 5885 2324

Email: bcca@bigpond.com

Open
Monday
to Friday
8.00 am
to
5.30 pm

Long Day Care
0 - 3 0r 3 - 5 years
After School Care
5 - 12 years
Early Childhood Program
across all ages

Preschool
Program
Now
taking
enrolments
for 2020
BCCA is a community owned and operated early
childhood service that has been providing
affordable, quality care and education to the
children of Berrigan and its surrounds for almost
20 years. New enrolments are welcome.

KARNA KILBURN

www.kilburnrealestate.com.au
Real Estate Sales, Specializing in Large Rural
Properties, Residential , Lifestyle and Horse Properties!

REAL ESTATE

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

If you are thinking of selling your Home or Rural Property!
Need your RENTAL PROPERTY MANAGED?
I have over 19 years’ Experience in all types of Real Estate. Listings NEEDED Now!!
View my Profile at—www.kilburnrealestate.com.au

Merry Christmas

FOR SALE
13 Townsend Street, Finley
Family Home Or Investment
Large Lounge, separate kitchen,
3 bedrooms and spa bath
SOLD

To One and All, Vendors, Future
Vendors, Purchasers, Future
Purchasers, Landlords and Tenants!

FOR SALE 102-104 Barooga St, Berrigan : 4,046 m2
FOR RENT
122 Mahonga Street, Jerilderie $195 per week
Unit1/1-5 Momolong St, Berrigan
2 Bedrooms $150 per week
27 Barooga St, Berrigan
2 Bedroom Cottage $150.00 per week

1 acre, 2 Titles, 20 Stables,
day yards, 2000Ltr Tank,
Wash room, toilet, Feed & Tack
rooms. Ceiling fans, Updated
Electrical Switch
$149,000
(Currently Leased)

AGENT KARNA KILBURN BERRIGAN—0419 102 926
Email—karna@kilburnrealestate.com.au

www.kilburnrealestate.com.au
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Closed 12.30-4
Closed
1-4.30
Closed
1-4.30
Closed
12.30-4
Closed
Closed
Closed

Closed

9.30-12 Closed
9.30-5.30 Closed
Closed
Closed
Closed
Closed
Closed
Closed
Closed

Closed

Closed Closed
9-4
9-4
Closed
Closed
Closed
Closed
Closed
Closed
Closed

Closed

Closed Closed
8-5
8-5
Closed
Closed
Closed
Closed
Closed
Closed
Closed

Closed

10 -4.30 Closed Closed
10 -4.30
Closed
10 -4.30 10 -4.30 Closed
Closed
Closed

10 -4.30 10.-4.30

Closed
9-12
9-5
9-5
Closed
9-5
9-5
Closed
9-12
Closed

Wow! What a week Shae, Jessica and Ms Andres had in
Canberra in November! The students visited many of the well
recognised landmarks in Canberra including the AIS, National
Museum, Questacon, Botanical Gardens, Electoral Education
Centre, Canberra Zoo, Parliament House, Cockington Green,
Mt Ainslie Lookout and the War Memorial. Thank you to the
teachers at St Joseph's Jerilderie and Finley for organising the
excursion and welcoming Shae and Jessica to the group. This is
what the girls had to say about their trip: "We had so much fun
and we would love to go back and Ms Andres is the best" - Shae
"I had so much fun and we did so many fun activities" - Jess
A really exciting announcement was made at the beginning of
Term 4 that Helene Cahill has been appointed as the school
principal for St Columba’s for 2020. Helene is super excited
about the new role and is looking forward to the new school
year. The school community congratulated Helene and her
family on the appointment and wish
her all the best for next year. The
children are all very excited and a
little relieved that it is someone that
they already know really well.
As usual we have a busy end to the
school year coming up. The children
are really looking forward to the
ASPA concert on Wednesday
11th December in Jerilderie and
all our families and other
interested community members
are welcome to join us for the
morning. We are also very excited
to be able to enjoy the new
facilities at the Berrigan War
Memorial Swimming Pool when
we commence our intensive
swimming lessons at the
beginning of December. Our
Presentation Night will be held
on Monday 16th December at
7pm in the school hall and we
look forward to celebrating the
school year with our family and
friends. A Pyle

Closed

8-5

9-4

9.30-5.30

1-4.30

10 -4.30

8-5

9-4

Closed

Closed

Berrigan
Shire

Bendigo
Bank

Berrigan
Library

Berrigan
Tip

BERRIGAN CHRISTMAS TRADING HOURS

Berrigan
Bookshop

9-5
Berrigan
Pharmacy

9-3

Closed

12-5

Sun 5th
Sat 4th
Fri 3rd
Sun 29th Mon 30th Tue 31st Wed 1st Thur 2nd
Sat 28th
Fri 27th
Thur 26th
Wed 25th
Tue 24th
Mon 23rd

Opening Hours

ST COLUMBA’S SPOT

Berrigan Red Cross Shop - Closing 12.30pm Saturday 21st
December reopen 9.30am Monday 13th January 2020
Blue Door Café - Closing 2,00pm Saturday 21st December
reopen 8am Monday 20th January 2020
Berrigan Children’s Centre - closing 5.30pm Friday 20th
December, reopen 8.00am Monday 13th January 2020
Berrigan Men’s Shed - Closing 12pm Tuesday 24th December ,
reopen Tuesday 7th January 2020
Berrigan War Memorial Swimming Pool Closed Christmas Day Open Sunday to Thursday 3pm to 6pm ,
Friday & Saturday 3pm to 7pm,
and Open 3pm to 7pm Daily During School Holidays
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BERRIGAN
BAKEHOUSE

DISCOUNT

Come in and have a try of our
delicious cakes and pastries.
Berrigan Bakehouse bread and rolls
are 100% milk, egg and sugar free.
Baked fresh every night

Wednesday Scones Day
Savory / Date / Plain
Thursday Hi Fibre Bread

Alterations &
Repairs
Phone Robin
0401 183 995
61 Barooga St, Berrigan

BERRIGAN
CARAVAN PARK
On-Site Accommodation
Drive Through Sites
Camp Kitchen
Pet Friendly
0400 563 979
Proud Supporters of the
Berrigan War Memorial Pool

Berrigan
Local Health
Advisory
Committee
BERRIGAN RED CROSS
Monthly meeting was held on 20th. Members are busy preparing for the Extravaganza
to be held market night 6th December and Saturday morning 7th. This years proceeds
will go to Lets Talk Drought Program and Red Cross Disaster Relief. Admission to The
Fashion Extravaganza is gold coin donation and a raffle will be held both days.
Looking forward to seeing all our loyal customers again this year. The Christmas
Lunch is 18th December and all members are welcome to attend. Please contact
Ph 0428286813 or 03 58852384 to register your attendance. M Dickins

1st Wednesday of the
Month at 5.30pm
Contact
Chair Tony Taylor
Phn 0429 004 292
squizzyt@westnet.com.au
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Library Activities
Boomerang Bag
Sewing Bees
1st Thursday of Month
3pm - 5pm
Scrabble
9.30am Tuesdays
Story Time
9am Tuesdays
10.30am Thursdays
Film Afternoon
1.30pm
2nd Tuesday of Month
School Holidays
Program
10.30am -11.30am
Thursdays
Summer Reading
Program
During Summer School
Holidays
International Woman’s
Day Literary Lunch
March
See Jenny at the
Library for more
information

Be Connected
Access the Library
Online at http://
library.berriganshire.
nsw.gov.au

Opening Hours
Open all day Tuesday,
Thursday
9.30am to 5.30pm

BERRIGAN LIBRARY NEWS
Film

Alice is a winner!

Afternoon

Alice , daughter of Tish Gorman, grew up on a
farm near Savernake. She is now a Professor at
Flinders University in Adelaide and has
written this amazing book. It is available at our
library. Alice recently won…

1.30pm Tues. 10th
December 2019

Mark & Evette Moran Nib People's ChoicePrize 2019
and
Shortlisted for the Mark and Evette Moran
NIB Literary Award 2019
Going boldly forth as a pioneer in the fledgling field of space
archaeology, Dr Alice Gorman (aka Dr Space Junk) turns the
common perception of archaeology as an exploration of the
ancient on its head. Her captivating inquiry into the most
modern and daring of technologies spanning some 60 years —
a mere speck in cosmic terms — takes the reader on a journey
which captures the relics of space forays and uncovers the
cultural value of detritus all too readily dismissed as junk.
In this book, she takes a physical journey through the solar
system and beyond, and a conceptual journey into human
interactions with space. Her tools are artefacts, historical
explorations, the occasional cocktail recipe, and the
archaeologist’s eye applied not only to the past, but the
present and future as well.
Erudite and playful, Dr Space Junk reveals that space is not as
empty as we might think. And that by looking up and studying
space artefacts, we learn an awful lot about our own culture
on earth. She makes us realise that objects from the past —
the material culture produced by the Space Age and beyond
— are so significant to us now because they remind us of
what we might want to hold onto into the future.

Our final film for the year
will be a “surprise’ but it will
definitely be a good one! Pop
into the library for an update
on the
selection or
give Jenny a
call as it gets
closer.

Bottle Lids
Thank you so much
for your support for
this project . We have had an
amazing response and are
continuing to collect at all our
libraries. Please ensure that the
lids are clean and have a
recycling code of 2 or 4. This
will save lots of time sorting and
give more space for storage.

‘As charming as it is expert, as gripping as it is
surprising, Dr Space Junk vs The Universe deftly threads
together the cosmic and the personal, the stupendousness
of space with the lived experience of human beings down
here.’ — Adam Roberts, author of Gradisil.
NSW publishing.

Closed for lunch
12.30-1pm

& Sat mornings
9.30 am to 12pm
(03) 5888 5180

Christmas Closing
Berrigan Library will be closed from
Christmas Day to New Years Day
inclusively.
Come in on Christmas Eve to stock up
for the holidays!

Valmar Community Transport Thursday Bus
Timetables
Providing Transport to Berrigan, Finley, Jerilderie and
surrounding communities, timetables available at Shire Office.
Bookings are essential for this service and can be made on
(02) 69204162 .
Cost $5.00 Return Trip.
VALMAR COMMUNITY
TRANSPORT

Bendigo Bank Hours

Berrigan Tip Hours

The Bendigo Bank Agency is
open weekdays from
9am to 4pm.

Tues & Thurs 1.30 - 4.00 pm
Sun 12.30 - 4.00 pm

Closed NSW and Vic Bank
holidays as the Berrigan Brach
is an agency of Coleambally
(NSW), with Agency support
based in Bendigo (Vic).

Berrigan tip receives all waste Greenhills Road, Berrigan
Garbage collection day for Berrigan is TUESDAY.
Recycle collection day is every second TUESDAY.
Please contact Berrigan Shire Council for any further
information on either 03 58852100 or
www.berriganshire.nsw.gov.au
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WHAT’S ON IN BERRIGAN DECEMBER 2019
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

30

31 New Years Eve

2
Community
Exercise

3
Pool Committee
Meet

4 Museum Open
Community Exercise
LHAC & Lions
Committees Meet

5

6 St Vincent De
Paul Stall
Market Night

7

8

9 Community
Exercise
Heritage Museum
Committee Meet

10

11 Museum Open
Community Exercise
BCT,TT & CG
Committee Meet

12

13
Berrigan Rural Fire
Service Stall

14

15

16 Community
Exercise
CWA Craft

17

18 BDDA Xmas
Meet, Museum Open
Community Exercise

19

20 Oaklands
Christmas In
the Park

21 Dawmac
Community
Breakfast

22

23

24

25

26

27

28 Toc Market

29

Christmas Eve

Christmas Day

Boxing Day

1

Warning Rant! For those of you who are placing Christmas lights/decorations in your garden, can you please
avoid anything that has Red or Blue flashing lights together? Every time I come around the corner, I think it’s
the Police and I have a panic attack. I have to brake hard, toss my wine out the window, hide the weed, fasten
my seat belt , throw my phone on the floor, turn my radio down and push the gun under the seat all while trying to drive. It’s just too much drama - even for Christmas. Thank you for your understanding. MA Jones/Facebook
Local Markets
Cobram Lions - Last Saturday of Month
Tocumwal Foreshore Market 28th December
4th and 25th of January 2020
Yarrawonga Rotary 3rd Sunday of Month
Yarrawonga Foreshore 4th Sunday
Corowa Rotary 1st Sunday of Month
Deniliquin 4th Saturday of Month
Please confirm dates with Market Organisers
Community Exercises
Free gentle light exercises
Madill Centre 10.15am -11.00am
Mondays and Wednesdays
Beth Trewarne, co-ordinator 03 5885 2797
Hoofs2010 Inc Brumby Association
Working to Save and Promote
Australian Heritage Horses
PH: 03 5885 1009 AH 0401 527 991
Email: hoofs2010@live.com.au
www.hoofs2010incorporated.com
CWA
Craft Day 2nd Monday of Month
Meet 3rd Monday of Month

1st

Berrigan & District Heritage
Museum
9.00am to 11.00am Wednesdays
or by appointment.
Monthly Committee Meeting
1st Monday of Month
Berrigan Red Cross
Branch meets 3rd Wednesday of each month.
For more information contact
President Marion Dickins 03 58852384
Lions
Car, Truck, Tractor Battery Collection .
Phone Neal Gorman on (02) 60359430
or Ian Fox on 0429 852 513 to arrange pickup.
Berrigan Beetles Babies &
Toddler Playgroup
Every Thursday 9am-11am
Madill Centre Community Room
IGA Opening Hours
Mon & Tue & Wed 8am to 6pm
Thu & Fri 8am to 7pm
Sat 8am to 6pm Sun 9am to 5pm
Closed Good Friday/Christmas Day/Anzac Day
All other public holidays open 8am to 1pm

St Aidan’s Anglican

St Columba’s Catholic

Berrigan

Berrigan

11am Sunday

6.00pm Sunday Sat Vigil

Street Stalls
Please book your street stall out the front of the
IGA at the Shire Offices. For IGA Market Day
Stall, please see Joe at IGA to book.
Street Stalls are Fridays Only.
Next Months Up Coming Stalls
First Week Second Week Third Week Fourth Week Fifth Week Old Time Dance
Last Old Time Dance for 2019 is
November 29th at 7.30pm in Cox Hall.
The First dance in 2020 will be March 29th.
Christmas Church Service
Uniting Church - Christmas Eve 8pm
with a light supper afterwards.
No service in the Wesley Church on
29th December as there is an
Ecumenical Service in the
Anglican Church on the 29th December.

Presbyterian

Uniting Wesley

Savernake

Berrigan

Berrigan

Savernake

5pm Sunday

9am Sunday

11am Sunday

9am Sunday

2nd 11am Sunday

10.30am Sunday

3rd 11am Sunday

6.00pm Sunday Sat Vigil

4th 11am Sunday

10.30am Sunday

11am Sunday

5th To be announced

6.00pm Sunday Sat Vigil

11am Sunday

Rev Val Elson 03 5885 2698
Po Box 56, Berrigan 2712

Father Rick Micalief 03 5885 2010
4 Corcoran St, Berrigan 2712

Oaklands

11am Sunday
9am Sunday

03 5883 3697 Cobram /
Davis St , Berrigan 2712

11am Sunday

9am Sunday
9am Sunday

Church Council 03 58856521
Chanter St, Berrigan 2712
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REAL ESTATE
STOCK AND STATION
AGENTS
www.aussiecountryproperties.com.au

Chris Marshall 0427 211 884
CHRISTMAS IS FLYING TOWARDS US, AN END TO A MASSIVE YEAR.
FROM THE AUSSIE COUNTRY PROPERTIES TEAM, WE WISH ALL OUR CLIENTS AND FRIENDS,
A WONDERFUL, SAFE AND JOYFUL CHRISTMAS WITH FRIENDS AND FAMILY.
MAY 2020 BRING YOU HAPPINESS, HEALTH AND GOOD TIMES.
Another busy month in November, our URGENT need for more listings is greater than ever.
Our written appraisals for Sales and Rentals are free and confidential.
REDUCED DELIGHTFUL
HOME TOWN
SERVICES
EXCELLENT
SHED
"ROSEDALE"
CHANTER ST,
BERRIGAN
AREA: 2.006 ha 5 acres
LOCATION: Situated on the edge of town with town water and all services. only a short walk to the Supermarket
and close to facilities. REDUCED! "ROSEDALE" IS THE FIRST ACREAGE PROPERTY ON THE TOWN
BOUNDARY. IT HAS BEEN ZONED AS VILLAGE SO CAN BE SUBDIVIDED INTO BUILDING BLOCKS
BUT IS STILL RATED AS RURAL.WITH AN ENORMOUS SHED. THIS IS A ONE OFF OPPORTUNITY,
WITH PRESTIGE HOME AND NOTHING TO DO BUT MOVE STRAIGHT IN.
The home is set back from the road, gravelled driveway leads to the well fence house yard with a watering system
to all trees around boundary, drive and house yard. Brick veneer and tile home in perfect condition, set in well
fenced garden area. Large carport is under the main roof and has a storage room at the rear, which leads to covered
porch. Beautiful north east facing lounge captures sun in the winter, has carpet and tailored drapes, with a new large
reverse cycle split system air conditioner. New excellent kitchen has quality appliances, ceramic cook top and range
hood, wall oven, dish washer, corner pantry, large fridge space, breakfast bar and tiled floor. Open plan dining room
shares the tiled floor from kitchen with sliding glass doors to extensive undercover outdoor paved entertainment
area. There are 3 good sized bedrooms, all with carpet curtains and BI robes. New bathroom, beautifully tiled with
spa bath, glass shower and vanity. Separate toilet and good sized laundry with back door.
THE SHED:- Separate drive and gravelled parking area leads to the 60' x 40' high roofed shed with large doors and
personal access door. Power and 1/3 concrete floor with room to park large trucks. A full kitchen and bathroom and
toilet at one end. Park the caravan for self contained accommodation.
THIS PROPERTY IS ZONED FOR MANY USES, A FULL LIST IS AVAILABLE. A BEAUTIFUL LIFESTYLE
BLOCK WITH THE ADVANTAGE OF RUNNING A BUSINESS. OR A FUTURE LAND BANK FOR THE
FAMILY, WITH OPPORTUNITY FOR SUB-DIVISION. REDUCED TO ONLY $395,000
Come and visit one of our newest shops Blue Highways Gallery
A snapshot of the South West - the desert and the outback.
With a wide array of Arts, Crafts, Sculpture, Gifts, Photography
and some local Berrigan History. Stop in and say hi to Mark.
He is always happy to talk cameras and photography.
A unique and colourful Gallery in Berrigan NSW.
General disclaimer: The views and opinions expressed in the Berrigan News are those of the authors, and contributors and do not necessarily
reflect the opinions of the editor, the publisher or the BDDA and its members. The material contained in this publication is not intended to be advice on any particular matter. Articles and advertising
are in the nature of general comment only of the author/s. This publication expressly disclaims all or any liability to any person and/or organisation. By agreeing to placing an article or advertisement
in this publication, you are agreeing in full to our terms and conditions, available from berrigannews@gmail.com and www.BerriganNSW.com.au
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